TRUST BOOSTER

CERTIGNA
ID RGS***

RGS*** CERTIFIED
SIGNED IN SHA256

ID RGS client certificates from Certigna can be used to access a
large panel of French and European e-government processes.
Certified RGS (Référentiel Général de Sécurité), they propose
services such as documents signature or strong authentication.
Compliant with eIDAS regulation as well, the Certigna ID RGS***
can be used to secure electronic transactions in the European
internal market.

STRONG
AUTHENTICATION
UNLIMITED NUMBER OF
SIGNATURE
CERTIFICATE FOR EGOVERNMENT
PROCESSES

EQUIPMENT
Delivered on cryptographic token

FUNCTIONALITIES
Strong authentication
Digital signature
E-government processes

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
RGS*** certified
E-government processes: Sylaé, PAC, FAETON, ACTES, SIV, Appels d'offres, Helios, Réseaux et
Canalisation, INERIS, Net Entreprise, DUCS / EDI, Numéro Unique, Biocides, TRACFIN,
ERMES, PRODOU@ANE, PESv2, S2LOW, EBICS, GEFI, CHORUS...
Standard: ETSI TS 102 042, RGS
eIDAS compliant (substantial)
Delivery times: 10 business days
Lifetime: 1 to 3 years
Delivered on cryptographic token

WEB SITES
www.tbs-internet.com
www.tbs-certificates.co.uk
certigna.tbs-certificates.co.uk

TBS INTERNET
Trust Booster
With 15 years heads-on experience and a detailed technology
understanding, TBS Internet specialized in online business
security. Since 1996, our expertise is appreciated by public
listed companies, SMEs, civil services and leading companies.

Certificats serveur monosite
Certificats serveurs multisites
Certificats développeurs
Certificats clients
Sceau de confiance

As certification authority, TBS Internet also designs its own high
authentication certificates. Our X509 products are competitive
and well recognized by browsers.
We maintain platinum level partnership with these certification
authorities:

The satellite encyclopedia
Information about artificial satellites
At the cutting edge of technology, TBS Internet is also a forerunner in the matter of gathering
and broadcasting information. TBS Internet publishes one of the three worldwide reference
work: The Satellite Encyclopedia.

Consulting
Internet: a strong expertise
TBS Internet advises and guides local ISPs, local or national hosting companies and key
accounts' incorporated services.

CERTIGNA
One of the first French
certification authorities
certified RGS
Supplier of almost 1000
French administrations

Created in 2009 by Dhimyotis, Certigna is an entirely French
certification authority, certified RGS by the DGME and the
ANSSI.
Proposing competitive and qualitative certificates, this new
actor of French certification provides innovating products to
meet any need.

